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4 September 1969 Itek Corrorntion Lexington, Yans. 02173 

Dear Sirs: 

Thank you for promptly sending me your "Life-Itek rennedy Assassination Film knalysis". 
I wish to notify you that you are seriously in error in at least one section of your annlysis. In light of the matters that 

I discuss below, I believe that you ought to correct your error at 
least to the extent of furnishing an addemdum to your report, so that you will not cause your readers to believe something which cannot be true. 

In section 2.3 Task C you conclude that, "the tperson' appear-
ing in Yillis no.5 and Betzner pictures joired two other persons on 
the steps by the time the car vas et point 313." 

Visible in Willis ro.5 are two individuals standing on the steps which lead frog 	Cteet to the area behind the concrete wall at the top of the knoll. The lover of the two individuals is 
wearing a red upper garment and the upper individual is wearing an 
upper garment which appears to have a bluish tint. rictures taken 
after point 313 disclose three individunls, two of rhom are those 
who are visible in 	no.5. I refer specifically to the films 
by Mary Moorman, Orville fix, era Mary Muchmore (You taThe no con-
sideration of the 1:Juehrore film, althanrh it bears irmortnntly on 
the matter that you dismiss). 

The person who is not risible in Aillis no.5, but is vi in the pictures taken after point 313, is Emmett Hudson, the keeper of 'Iealey Plaza. Both Hudson's testimony before the Commission and the nature of the clothes that he vas -!enrirg time of the assassination conclusively refute your assertion the 'person' visible behind the wall in 	no.5 descende stairs immediately after tallis too27 his photograph. 
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Hudson's testimony is locatod at volume 7,pp,55fl-565 of the :':wren Commission'!" nllearinss". In the couse of thet testimony Hudson informed the Commission that he vas standing on the steps for several minutes before the shooting occurred. During that time 
he was tnlYing with one of the other individuals on the steps. 



1:oreover, even without reference to :110.son's testin;ory you should 11,- ve 7,:novn th.--.t he could not possibly be the Tlme as the 'person' behind the wn11. ?hn :31c:tures taken nftPr point 313 disclose t1.-,nt audson is wearinc a white Shirt, red and (especially) a nhitc cap. in of these items of clothinp corresnond in the least with the clothinr v.orn 	Vie "-nersor' bekinE *ne zall. Theperso' 	 valI 	 1 -emaing a very 	colorea coat End famikxkux27Ene 	  

Ung.ue:;t1InlIbly, iate,son lo not 'visible.: ir, .11 1 1 - in 114..-ht of hi testi'Aony ann. of the ovire 7-norW-c a  t wearine 7cry 	 clothirc fron 	Inorson' 1.(0-!W 	Tr.11, ought you 'let to consil.er t' TA, in :tills no.5 31nOt77l 1? cil'!e-Ired either IT ono of the indi7idlials on the stewl or 17: t!Ir 7! that inte.1-vere,-; -cctwcen the 5J1C;3 	.illis' 

T 	CicAor.:-.4.11c 	 thif, 	.rs c12. 1:7 which ;ro -  !-,re;lt in our section n.1 Tnsk A, Olercin 	f"-lsc-as the tf_(:,:Ai:7c : 	•: the,t 	 in tIle Loor„-%:= other -,10-tu.rer: 	'%hich show the v.11 tint &urinf: 	7,fter the shootL77. 	 sten7] fron ro- T .1%7t1111-e 5,rf-of,t(-1- to
,}  ttr 	the "froeli7:e 	 locn. 

	

hr.ve Eeon -erFfiern of tlx-  -:oorflan 	rh.ich shor 	"fraelil:e the 	 fo 7.fiete!! 'ehint4 the 1A 11 	 ;1117 -0. 
ice_-' 1-1(- 	 : 	i -. 1 • . 	 •,:r; 	f".1,011t 	 ft; r:r 	 Th-117-L,Ii 	-.1 	,;.- Ver171.10Y% 	ti" 	 t!:- 	C 3'1 	 f  -t 	Zrn the ,:-.out , 	of t%c. (:rtncrete 	imc, 	tc. 	2 , 0° rifaccliLe !-1f,e-e"„ rat 	f^ f. Oonsi&erinr Vint r‘rttr,pr 	-1111s ro.5 	 thst there rrs c. nersor 	11,,rt; 1 oe -4i r- 	ne  shootln,- 	-tali that that ner5-on  
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 the ":'acelii-o 1.4-Te" :iouth .7L:co of 1.:)e. "r,"21.1 is 1:- 	n 	t 	 f face. 

1 rl,v,11./ be intereotea to le;r 	 IOU 	1',? '`r' rlatt7rs 	 r71el, if' tie
• 

mer:..auro of 	 thr_t 	honoralle Tien to 	'2Y', to cor77.7't 	crrorE:. 

Yours truly, 

- , cc. :=E, Time, 171c., l'.0011.efeller 	 L.J., 



4 September 196 

LIFE 
Time, Inc. 
Rocell_er Center 
Nsw York, I.Y. 10020 

Dear Sirs: 

Y.nelo.led for your interest is a copy of a letter 
that I recently wrote to the Itek Corporation concerning 
their "Life-Itek henzledy ,'-ssassination Film -..rialysis", 
of Vovember 1967. 

Itek claims that you requested the ntuay. If you 
paid for the truth, ynu were robbed. 

If it ”-es your intent to obscure the si.Tnifiennee of 
invaluable evidence in the murder of the 2:resident, con-
rretul.ations for- your success. 

Yours truly, 

Riehard Bernsbei 
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1<L,g 	DA‘4-bor(fY1 HcusQ.. ici7) The Promise, and Problems, of Spaceborne Reconnaissance 	85 
865 pounds and was bigger than a large office desk! Five more of the giant K-30 cameras were built in the early 1950s by Hycon Co., of Monrovia, Calif., and this subsequently led to the company's participation in the reconnaissance-satellite program. 

.  Two other optical companies, which had been active in developing reconnaissance aircraft cameras, were also brought  into the reconnaissance-satel  ' 	ro am by  the CIA which ix"...TCLTEaeallepmentaLlhe,.42a4011 3 was Itek Co  ., of Lexin ton. Mass,. an out  rowth of an Air Force-s onsoreresearch 2. . at Boston Univcrsi , which de- ve ope• an aircraft_camera with a remarkable 240-inch lens.  The other was Perkin-Elmer Co., of Norwalk, Conn., which had developed the first 48-inch airborne panoramic-scanning camera for the Air Force. 
Beyond the dramatic reduction in camera size and weight for satellite use, the equipment had to be designed for un- attended operation in the harsh, cold vacuum of space, for a period of days or weeks. The U.S. had gained a little experi-ence in unattended aerial-camera operation in the late 1940s and early 1950s, when it had tried to use high-altitude balloons and prevailing winds to take photos behind the Iron Curtain. With luck, the balloon-borne cameras would eventually reach friendly shores, and the camera could then be recovered by parachute. But some also had come down before reaching friendly shores—which prompted Soviet protests. 

In June 1956, the same month that Lockheed was selected to develop the reconnaissance-satellite vehicle, RAND sci- entists completed a report proposing a bold new idea for physically returning photos from orbit. The technique was especially attractive for obtaining very high resolution and/or color pictures. 
The RAND report, classified "secret," bore the title Physi-cal Recovery of Satellite Payloads: A Preliminary Investiga-tion. It analyzed the problems of protecting heat-sensitive film from the searing temperatures that would be encountered in reentry into the earth's atmosphere at high speed. Tech-niques were then being developed for ICBMs to protect their nose-cones, containing a thermonuclear weapon, from the same ultra-high temperatures. RAND scientists proposed that 
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Third-Generation U.S. Reconnaissance Satellites 	 035 Ideally, the lens of a mapping camera should look straight down because any obliqueness in viewing angle will intro-duce geometric distortion. The Agena spacecraft itself, from the earliest days, had been equipped with horizon sensors and a stabilization system to orient its cameras toward the earth. But to achieve the extreme accuracy needed for mapping, it seems likely that the metric camera would simultaneously photograph several stars in the celestial sphere. Liter, these star photos would be used to determine the mapping camera's precise vertical angle and to introduce any necessary correc-tions. 
The "damage-limiting" strategy, when applied against hardened Soviet missiles, demands such high accuracy that the film would have to be returned to earth rather than at-tempt to scan-convert the pictures and transmit them by radio. Furthermore, the temperature of the film would have to be accurately maintained during the mission because a dimen-sional change of even a few ten-thousandths of an inch would introduce serious errors. 

Mapping cameras had been developed some years earlier for aircraft use, and it seems likely that they were adapted and tried in satellites launched during the early 1960s. But the need for ultra-accurate data on the location of Soviet mis-siles did not emerge until around 1963. If development of a mapping camera specifically for the satellite mission had been started at that time, the first thoroughly tested models would have been ready for operational use around mid-1966, in the third-generation satellites. Another new sensor introduced operationally in the third-generation recoverable spacecraft was the multi-spectral camera, discussed in Chapter 15, Because of space and weight constraints, the camera probably operated in four bands or at most in six, and was built by Itek Corp., which pioneered in this technologyj A recent Itek Stockholders Report refers c 	11 to "continued active artici ation in strate 	e- connaissance,")  
The introduction of multi-spectral cameras in reconnais-sance satellites should be marked by a change in the time of spacecraft launch from the usual high-noon sun angle. The reason is that the colors reflected from ground objects vary 
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